
    

One damn proud candidate for the Nassau Suffolk Region’s 64th S’ganit  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Qualifications 
Masada BBG #1519 

 Nsiah ’20-21 
 Aym Ha’Chaverot ’19-20 
 Membership chair ’18-19 
 Attended all board meetings ’19-21 
 Member in good standing since 2017 

Nassau Suffolk Region #19 

 Spring convention ‘18’19*’20’21* 
 Winter Convention ‘18’19* 
 Fall convention ‘20* 
 New member week ’21 * 
 AIT/MIT ‘18 
 RLTI/2.0 ‘19’20’21 
 New Member Experience 19-20 
 Sisterhood overnight/week ‘19’20 
 Jserve ‘19’20 
 Kickoff ‘17’18’19’20 
 Kickoff 2.0  ‘17’18’19 

International Order 

 CLTC6 ‘19 
 Movement Makers ‘20 
 International Convention ‘20’21’22+ 
 Business Marketing Summit 2.0 ‘20 

Key 

*- denotes Steered    

 +-denotes Future  

 

My sister B’nai Brith Girls… 

This past year we have faced many challenges, but 
we have learned to grow with the flow. The 
pandemic has stunted BBYOs growth this past 
year. As your 64th Regional S’ganit I am committed 
to helping the region and all chapters rebuild after a 
difficult year. This upcoming term I want to 
reengage members by planning more engagement 
events. I will do this by working with my regional 
counterparts to provide events such as BBGG 
tournaments, NSR prom, BBYO model UN and so 
much more. I plan on creating a senior committee 
to help implement senior activities. Happiness 
blooms where seeds of love and joy are planted. I 
hope to reengage members by providing them with 
phenomenal experiences. We are going to see that it 
was better that we grew up together.  

Submitted with undying love and devotion for nature, 
growth, NSR #19 and my Heart and Home Masada 

BBG #1519 

I forever remain 

 

One damn proud candidate for your 64th Regional 
S’ganit. 

 

Stephanie Joy Pincus 



 

 

 

 

 Bring Regional programming to the fullest 
potential  

 Utilize committees and give general 
members more chances to program 

 Create a senior committee to help with senior 
engagement 

 Offer BBG-only programming throughout 
the year similar to BBG lounge  

 Have BBGG event/tournament with games 
from sports night/battle of the classes such 
as dodgeball, crab soccer, volleyball etc. 

 Have large scale engagement events  
 Host an NSR dance/prom/formal 
 Have an MBA event to learn about mental 

health and wellness 
 BBYO model UN – have different groups 

represent different regions from around the 
world, while solving BBYO’s biggest  
struggles  

 Have late nights both with and without AZA 
to increase bonding  

 Have the best sisterhood overnight  
 Create surveys ahead of time to ensure that 

Bigs and Littles have things in common 
 Work with steerers to ensure fantastic 

programming  

 

Regional Programming  

64th Regional Board 

Chapter counterparts 

 Work closely and check up on chapter 
counterparts often 

 Hold bi-monthly counterpart 
brainstorm sessions  

 Have a regional showcase where 
chapters can present successful 
programs 

 Properly educate all chapter S’ganim on 
the program planning process  

 Encourage counterparts to do there best   
 Make myself available to everyone at all 

times  

 

 Work passionately to achieve all my 
goals to help the region thrive 

 Work with N’siah to ensure board 
meetings are productive  

 Help Aym Ha with Engagement events 
that will have MITS coming back 

 Work with Sh’licha to promote Judaic 
events, community service  

 Assist S’ganit Nassau and S’ganit 
Rifka to ensure that all chapters are 
planning successful meetings frequently 

 Collaborate with Mazkirah to help 
promote regional events  

 

Goals and Ideas 

The International Order  
 Encourage members to attend summer 

programs  
 Help create strong international 

presence  
 Work closely with international S’ganit  
 Promote international awards and 

events to region 

 


